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Victor Love Cast To Play Clay Wright In New Film Entitled “Red All Over”
Victor Love will play Clay Wright in a new film set to shoot in January of 2014
entitled, “Red All Over”. The film focuses on gun violence to bring awareness and
much needed discussion to issues surrounding gun control.
HOUSTON, TX (December 2, 2013) - Victor Love is slated to play Clay Wright in
a new film entitled “Red All Over” set to shoot at the beginning of the year in
Houston, Texas. Love is best known for his roles in “Native Son” with Oprah
Winfrey and “Gang Related” starring James Belushi, James Earl Jones and Tupac
Shakur. The actor will play an alcoholic father in the film who sees the error of his
ways after he ousts his son Red from the house for being defiant. Per the title, the
film is focused on Red and his devastating choice to then take a harmful matter
into his own hands. The film incorporates the hardship surrounding gun violence
and the harm it does both physically and emotionally to families and communities.
Dedicated to the children who have suffered from gun violence since the start of
the project Londyn Town Pictures and Clarity Film Partners join forces to produce
the timely film. Written by Cess Black and John Wayne S. III “Red All Over” will
begin production in January of 2014. Produced by John Wayne S. III, Marlo
Baker, Channing Hughes, Harvey Clemmons and Elanor Jones the team hopes to
elicit a nationwide conversation about gun control issues.
Wayne S. said of the film, “We know Victor Love will bring a special resonance to
the film. Our entire cast will bring this timely piece to life. We’re going to do

everything we can to dramatically show how readily available guns are to our
children in this country and how the violence harms us all, especially those in the
families directly affected.”
About Londyn Town Pictures:
Londyn Town Pictures is based in Houston, Texas and was founded in 1994. The
company has produced more than 200 media projects, predominately music videos
and commercials. Their first venture into filmmaking is slated to begin production
in January of 2014.
For more information about the film visit www.RedAllOverFilm.com. To connect
on Facebook click on https://www.facebook.com/RedAllOverFilm?ref=hl. For
more information about Londyn Town Pictures visit
www.LondynTownPictures.com.
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